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A B S T R A C T

Leather manufacturing industry has major environmental impacts. Characterization of tannery's wastewater
(WW) is a key step in the management of wastewater released from various processes. This study presents some
physicochemical characteristics measured in wastewater. It compares the pollution loads released from both
goat and cow hides processing. The main pollution characteristics of wastewater released from two local tan-
neries were determined experimentally, through analyzing real samples of industrial discharges. These include
chemical oxygen demand (COD), total solids (TS), total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended solids (TSS), pH,
and the concentrations of chloride, ammonia (NH3) and chromium in both states, Cr (III) and Cr (VI).
Characterization of such processes effluents assists in identifying waste generation rates and discharges, and then
in recommending cleaner production options. The results shows that the amount of WW produced in the local
Palestinian tanneries is much lower than tanneries worldwide, whereas it is more concentrated with pollutants.
Liming process has the highest COD and the highest pH value, where tanning process releases WW highly
concentrated with chromium. Real process measurements and mass balance calculations indicated that the
chromium uptake efficiency is only 46.6%. Such a low efficiency indicates that cleaner production measures are
essential in local tanneries.

1. Introduction

Leather production industry transforms raw hides to salable leather,
through a series of chemical and physical processes that give the leather
stability and good market quality. Animal skin consists of three layers –
the epidermis, dermis and hypodermis (Bonté et al., 2019). The epi-
dermis is the surface layer and largely consists of hard and dead cells,
while the hypodermis is made up of muscle and fat. Both of these layers
are removed in the leather manufacturing processes, leaving some of
fibrous dermis (Sujitha et al., 2018). The dermis consists of fat cells,
water, proteins, carbohydrates, and minerals. The major protein pre-
sents in the derma is collagen, which is made up of long sequences of
amino acids. Collagen structure consists of twined triple units of peptide
chains. The chains within the triple helices are held together by hy-
drogen bonding. The amino acid residues are joined together by peptide
links (Maxwell, 2007).

The main aim of leather manufacturing processes is to remove the
non-collagen components and stabilize the collagen fibers. The typical
production starts with a soaking step in which the hides are soaked in
water and detergents, in order to remove salts and dirt. The soaking
process is usually followed by liming step to remove the hair from the

surface through swelling. After deliming, the hides are subjected to a
pickling process to get the hides ready for tanning. The tanning process
starts with the addition of chromium sulfate to the hide to create
crosslinking between collagen fibers, which makes the hide resistant to
putrefaction, durable, flexible and able to be used for a wide range of
purposes. Finally, the hides are re-tanned using dyes and auxiliaries for
softening the leather product (Covington, 2009; Mwinyihija, 2010).

All of the aforementioned processes release various types of solid
wastes, effluents, and emissions into the environment, including toxic
chemicals, dyes, biological and organic wastes and un-pleasant odors
(Hashem and Nur-A-Tomal, 2018; Selvaraj et al., 2019; Sivaram and
Barik, 2019). Although, of its well economic performance, tanning in-
dustry is a major contributor to industrial pollution and can severely
affect the local environment and public health.

The products of leather industry are the inputs for footwear and
leather wear industries, which are considered as one of the leading
industries in the world. In Palestine, there are currently thirteen tan-
neries, with a total investment of 7 million USD: twelve of them are
located in Hebron city and one in Nablus city (Palestine Federation of
Industries, 2011). Leather industry has emerged in Hebron city in the
early twenties of the past century. Since then, it has faced countless
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challenges and difficulties in striving for sustainability, ranging from
political restrictions to market competition.

Leather industry consumes large amounts of chemicals (approxi-
mately 130 different types of chemicals), ranging from common salt
(sodium chloride) to chromium sulfate (Dandira et al., 2012). Its var-
ious processes discharge large amounts of wastewater (WW), which are
highly concentrated with chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD), total solids (TS), total dissolved solids (TDS),
total suspended solids (TSS), chromium, chloride, ammonia and others
(Chowdhury et al., 2015; de Aquim et al., 2019; Tamersit et al., 2018).
The pollution loads differ from one tannery to another according to the
applied technology, amounts of process water and types and doses of
chemicals.

Beside other chemicals, chromium represents the major environ-
mental concern in leather manufacturing industry. It is well known that
hexavalent chromium Cr (VI) is hazardous, while, trivalent chromium
Cr (III) is not. Only Cr (III) is used in tanning, as the Cr (VI) does not
have tanning effects. However, minor concentrations of Cr (VI) may
exist in WW as a result of oxidation of Cr (III) under certain circum-
stances. About 30–40% of chromium input to tanning process is re-
leased from the system as a solid or liquid waste, whereas the rest react
with the hides (Abdulla et al., 2010; Belay, 2010). Improper WW
treatment may result in soil and ground water pollution with chromium
(Elabbas et al., 2016a).

The total volume of WW varies from a tannery to another depending
on the applied process technology and amount of process water. It may
range from 12m3/ton of hides up to 30–35 m3/ton of hides (Islam et al.,
2014). The concentration of chromium in WW released from tanning
process also varies within the range of 1500–3000mg/L (Sabur et al.,
2013). There are various regulations in the world that specify limits of
chromium content in WW. For examples, the allowable concentration of
discharged chromium-containing tannery combined WW according to
German regulations is 1 mg/L total chromium and 0.05mg/L Cr (VI)
(Hawley and Jacobs, 2005). Solid waste from leather making is another
environmental issue that requires proper handling. A total amount of
about 850 kg of solid waste is produced during processing one ton of
raw salted hides. Such a solid waste mainly consists of flesh, hide splits
and trimmings, salts and hair (Dandira and Madanhire, 2013;
Pantazopoulou and Zouboulis, 2018).

In Palestine, people and industry suffer from lack of water due to
political limitation on accessibility to fresh water resources. Water
consumption in leather manufacturing sector is estimated at
70,000m3/year (Nazer and Siebel, 2006), which is eventually released
as WW. This WW is contaminated with biodegradable organic maters,
suspended and dissolved solids, sulfide and high concentrations of salts.
It is usually discharged into the sewer system without proper treatment
(Dandira et al., 2012). Due to these environmental issues, the prospect
for this sector in Palestine is under challenge. The situation can be
greatly enhanced by the implementation of appropriate cleaner pro-
duction (CP) technologies to deal with the aforementioned problems.
Characterization of released WW is key step for proposing and evalu-
ating CP options in this sector. It is hypothesized that there are differ-
ences in pollution loads and WW characteristics between local and in-
ternational industries due to variations in raw materials, technology
and practices (e.g. water volumes). Consequently, the research problem
is stated as follows: what are main characteristics of WW and amounts
of pollution loads released from various leather making processes and
how do they compare to those for WW from other cases worldwide. The
investigated variables included chromium content, COD, pH, TS, TDS,
TSS as well as the concentrations of ammonia and chloride in WW from
each process and in the combined WW stream. In addition, the study
evaluates these environmental parameters and compares them to the
allowable discharge limit and selected cleaner production opportunities
are discussed when results are presented.

The previous publications focused mainly on WW from processing
cowhides (Islam et al., 2014; Jahan et al., 2014). There are structural

differences between the cow-hides and goat skin in terms of its fat
content, thickness, hair, etc…, among others. However, the sequence of
the manufacturing processes is nearly similar. It is worth mentioning
that none of the previous studies focused on ammonia content in the
WW, although it is a critical environmental and economical parameter;
as the presence of ammonia in the final chromium sludge increases the
cost of sludge disposal increases.

The present study aimed at characterizing the WW resulting from
leather manufacturing processes obtained from cow hides and goat
skins tanneries, in Hebron-Palestine.

2. Experimental work

2.1. Materials

Chemicals used for WW characterization included silver sulfate
(Sigma-Aldrich, USA), mercury (II) sulfate (Acros organics, USA) and
sulfuric acid (Dasitgroup, Italy). For chloride determination, titration
test kit-Chloride CL 500 and visocolor Eco Chloride kits (MACHE-
REY-NAGEL, Germeny) were used. For ammonia determination, eco
ammonium kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL, Germeny) was used.

2.2. Procedures

Much of the information needed to determine the input/output
processes were obtained during a walk through inspection of the tan-
nery and by interview with production manager.

Real samples of industrial WW from all of the leather manufacturing
processes were collected from two local companies in Hebron, Palestine
(case study A for goat skin processing and case study B for cow hide
processing. They were stored at 20 °C until testing. The pH of the
samples was measured using pH Bench Meter (Milwaukee MI150, US).
The COD was measured by titrimetric method (5220 C. closed reflux
titrimetric method), which uses potassium dichromate as a strong oxi-
dizing agent to oxidize the organic content under acidic conditions.
Samples were then digested for approximately 2 h at 150 °C (American
Public Health Association, 1999). The TS were determined by weighing
the material left after evaporation and drying of the sample in the oven
at 105 °C for 24 h (2540 B. Total Solids Dried at 103–105 °C). The TDS
were determined in a similar manner as TS; sample filtrate passing
through filter paper (0.45 μm) was evaporated in a weighed dish and
dried in the oven at 105 °C for 24 h. TDS were also measured by using
TDS meter (JENWAY 4510 bench conductivity meter, UK). Values of
TSS were obtained from the difference between TS and TDS (American
Public Health Association, 1999).

Ammonia and chloride concentrations were measured by using ti-
tration and colorimetric tests kits, with PF 11 photometer (MACHE-
REY-NAGEL, Germeny). For chloride, titration test kits (Chloride CL
500 and visocolor Eco Chloride kits, MACHEREY-NAGEL, Germeny)
were used. Eco ammonium kits (MACHEREY-NAGEL, Germeny) were
used for the analysis of ammonia content.

The total chromium was measured by ICP-MS. The Cr (VI) was
determined by standard method (7196A chromium, hexavalent (col-
orimetric)) stipulated by the US environmental protection agency
(EPA). Dissolved Cr (VI) reacted with 1, 5 diphenylcarbazide in acidic
solution. A red-violet color complex was produced, and then the UV
absorbance was measured photometrically at 540 nm wavelength using
UV–visible spectrophotometer (BOECO, Germany). A linear calibration
curve for UV absorbance versus Cr+6 concentration was obtained with
a regression parameter (R2) of 0.997. Most of the aforementioned tests
were done in duplicate and average values were used.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Leather manufacturing processes and solid waste generation

Table 1 lists the leather manufacturing processes showing operation
time, chemical inputs and released waste for case study A (i.e. goat skin
chemical processing). In addition, it specifies the types of released
waste from each process. Besides the listed chemical operations, there
are other mechanical operations including manual salt removal before
soaking by delicate hand shaking, which releases solid waste as dry salt.
In addition, there are fleshing, splitting and trimming operations.

For case study B (i.e. cow hide processing), fleshing is made after
soaking and washing. This process releases about 100 kg of solid waste
per ton of processed cow hide. This solid waste includes fatty tissues
and unwanted proteins. Fleshing can be performed before or after hair
removal and liming. Most tanneries perform fleshing after liming,
however, the local tanneries perform fleshing before and after soaking
for cow hides only. After hair removal and liming, additional fleshing
step is applied which releases approximately 50 kg of solid waste per
ton of processed hide, consisting of about 5% of cow hides and 15% of
goat skins. This includes fatty tissues, hair and contains excess lime and
Na2S from chemical inputs to hair removal and liming process.

In general, the generated waste percentages are lower than
equivalent percentages in previous studies (30% (Ayalew, 2005), 23%
(Ayalew, 2005), and a range of 7–23% (Alexander and Donohue,
1990)). These solid wastes are currently discharged into municipal solid
waste collection system and end up in Al-Minya landfill, Bethlehem,
Palestine. Cleaner production options may include recycling of these
solid wastes in soap or poultry feed manufacturing, due to their high
protein content, as practiced in Zimbabwe (Dandira and Madanhire,
2013).

After tanning, two mechanical operations are made. Pressing that
squeezes about 70% of the tanning liquor and results in WW con-
taminated with chromium, and splitting the hides into two layers and
trimming, these release about 40–80% solid waste. These amounts of
solid wastes are higher than those reported in literature (e.g. 25.2%
(Alexander and Donohue, 1990) and 26.5% (Ayalew, 2005)). This is
attributed to the applied technology and sequence of mechanical pro-
cesses. Splits and trimmings can be used for manufacturing of glue,
gelatin, protein flavor and reconstituted collagen. Also gels, adhesives
and films of high molecular weight gelable protein can be utilized by
use of chrome splits and trimmings (Kanagaraj et al., 2006).

Comparing the leather making processes locally and internationally
(Covington, 2009; Mwinyihija, 2010), several variations in process
technology were observed including the sequence of processes, opera-
tion time and the input materials. For instance, liming process is per-
formed in two stages as reported in literature (Sundar et al., 2001),

whereas in the present cases it is conducted in one stage only. The
deliming process is applied at three different stages in the local tan-
neries, whereas, it is mostly performed in a single stage in other
countries (Sundar et al., 2001). In the case of operation time and che-
micals, the soaking process is locally performed during 1–2 days using
detergents, fat removal chemicals and enzymes, whereas, the reported
soaking technology is done through addition of detergents and disin-
fectants and it lasts about 8–20 h (Dandira and Madanhire, 2013).

3.2. WW generation

The volumes of discharge WW were obtained from industry. Fig. 1
shows approximate volumes of WW discharged per ton of hides, from
each leather manufacturing process for both cases A and B. They are
also compared with reported ranges in the literature. The results from
processes of goat skin are for capacity of 1 ton of skin while that for cow
hides processing are for a capacity of 1.5 tons. For the purpose of
comparison the volumes of WW discharges are normalized in the chart
to become in terms of meter cubic per ton hides, for the two cases.

The total amount of the generated WW discharge from both cases is
close and it ranges between 10 and 12 m3/ton. It is lower than that
reported in the literature for traditional tanneries, which has a range of
30–35 m3/ton (Islam et al., 2014). However, the amounts of released
WW are close to the generated volumes reported for advanced leather
manufacturing; around 12m3/ton (Techologien, 2002). When the vo-
lumes of WW are decreased, they become more concentrated with
pollutants i.e. larger COD, TS, chromium and others. Concentrated WW
(with less volume) is more effective for treatment when catalytic oxi-
dation or electrolytic separation treatment is used (Kaul, 2005). How-
ever, dilution by half of the concentrated WW leads to a higher per-
formance of both COD and chromium electrocoagulation treatment
(Elabbas et al., 2016b).

The WW generation depends on the sequence and nature of the
manufacturing process, types of raw materials and required quality of
the finished product. Obviously, the preparation and cleaning proces-
sing of hides consume considerable water volumes (for removing pre-
serving residuals and any non-collagen materials). For case study A, the
average amount of WW generated during soaking process is about
2.7 m3/ton, though it is less than that reported in the literature of 7–9
m3/ton hide (Islam et al., 2014) (see Fig. 1).

Noticeable variations in WW discharge between the both cases
could be observed. These variations are associated with the type of used
technology (in each company), and are dependent on the type of raw
materials (goat skins versus cow hides). For case study A (goat skin
processing), the deliming process generates the largest quantity of WW
of about 3m3/ton. This is because it is conducted in three stages: for
every stage 1m3 water/ton is added among other chemicals. For case

Table 1
The leather manufacturing chemical processes for case study A, showing operation time, chemical inputs and released waste.

Process (Timing) Chemical Additions Process Inputs Released Waste

Soaking (24–48 h) detergents (0.3%) fat remover (0.3%) enzyme (0.5–1%) water (150%) ≈1.5m3 WW/ton (salt, dirt, fats,
soap)

Washing (2 h) water (120%) ≈ 1.2m3 WW/ton (Salt, dirt, fats,
soap)

Hair Removal and Liming (48 h for goat skin and
18 h for cow hides)

lime (4%) sodium sulfide (2–3%) water (120%) ≈ 1.2 m3WW/ton sulfide (very toxic
lime and hair)

Deliming (3.17 h) Stage wise: 40, 90 then 60min. stage 1 & 2 at 35 °C: Soap (0.3%) ammonium sulfate (1%) fat remover (0.3%) water
(100%) Stage 3: Dekeltal (2.5%) and Orpone (containing NH4Cl) (0.5%)

1m3 WW/ton from each stage

Pickling (2.7 h mixing) Then Hides are left in the
drum overnight: pH 2.5–2.8.

salt (10%) formic acid (1%) alternative acid (2.5) water (60%) zero waste

Tanning (8 h mixing) Then Hides are left in the
drum for 24 h

Cr2(SO4)3 (7%) water (20%) For 6 h (added to the same water used in pickling). then,
Soda ash (0.2%) for 2 h.

0.8m3WW/ton (chromium)

Retanning stage 1 (1hr) Soap (0.5%) then, after 20min: formic acid (0.5%) hot water (100%) At 40 °C 1m3 WW/ton
Retanning stage 2 (1.5 h) sodium formate (1.5%) sodium bicarbonate (0.1%) water (100%)At 40 °C 1m3 WW/ton
Retanning stage 3 (dying) (6 h) enzymes (6%) Limosa (6%), auxiliaries (6%), dyestuff (0.25%), water (80%) ———

enzymes (6%), Limosa (6%), dyestuff (0.3%), water (80%), Oil (5%), formic acid (1%)
0.8m3 WW/ton (oils and dyestuff)
air emission VOC's
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study B (cow hide processing), the liming process is the one releases the
largest WW due to high consumption of water for removing the epi-
dermis layer. However, these amounts of WW are significantly lower
than that reported in the literature, i.e. 7–11m3/ton and 9–15 m3/ton
from deliming and liming respectively (Techologien, 2002).

Retanning generates also large amounts of WW of approximately
2.8 m3/ton, because it is performed in three stages to obtain the proper
color and to improve leather quality. However, the volume of WW still
lower than the range of values reported for the same process in litera-
ture (7–13 m3/ton hide (Techologien, 2002)). The WW discharges from
the rest of the processes are less than those released from the deliming
and retanning. For both case studies, no WW is released from the
pickling process, as acidic solution is maintained in the same drum for
the next tanning process. Internationally, some tanneries release WW
from pickling, whereas other tanneries follow the same practice as the
local tanneries and release zero WW from picking (Sundar et al., 2001;
Techologien, 2002).

3.3. General WW characteristics

3.3.1. WW characteristics from soaking and washing
Table 2 lists the measured pollution parameters for tannery WW for

goat skin processing (case study A). Figs. 2–4 present the variations in
the obtained WW characteristics from various processes and compare
COD, pH and chloride content, respectively. The WW released from the
soaking and washing processes (case A) is characterized with relatively
high TDS, COD and chloride content (see Fig. 2 and Table 2). Usually,
the discharged WW from these processes includes extraneous organic
and inorganic matter: salts, dirt (blood and other foreign materials),
and soluble non-fibrous proteins (albumins and globulins). To better
understand these results; lets first identify the input materials to the
soaking process which mainly include detergents (soap), fat remover

and enzymes. This process aims at restoration of moisture in skins and
hides, which was lost during curing and storage. In addition, water
provides a medium for solution and eliminating salts (sodium chloride)
and globular proteins from fiber structure. The use of enzyme in this
process causes degradation of some non-structural proteins, which
elucidate the high level of COD. In washing process, no additional
chemicals are added to washing water. Thus, pollutants are residuals
from soaking. It is worth mentioning, that no ammonia is detected in
the WW as it has no source in this process.

The pH (6.33) of this stream is not high; since little or no alkaline
materials are added (according to the company practice). The pH of a
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Fig. 1. The obtained wastewater discharge per ton hide from goat skin processing (dark columns) and from cow hide processing (light columns).

Table 2
WW characteristics for goat skin processing (case study A).

Process/Parameter
(a)

Soaking Washing Liming Deliming
stage 1

Deliming
stage 2

Deliming
stage 3

Pickling Tanning Retanning stage
1

Retanning stage
2

Retanning stage
3

COD (x10−3) 2.90 4.60 1.67 14.7 12.7 3.96 8.98 7.39 1.55 4.05 34.5
TS (x10−3) 125 113 140 14 26.6 71.5 105 77.6 12.7 12.8 30.5
TDS (x10−3) 111 109 53.9 9.32 19.79 70.9 69.8 60.3 15.91 11.32 16.29
TSS (x103) 14.4 4.68 85.8 4.68 6.81 0.60 35.4 17.3 1.38 1.5 14.2
pH 6.33 6.41 12.41 10.4 9.58 9.49 4.65 3.65 3.26 4.3 3.98
Chloride (x10−3) 200 22 42.5 3.75 8.75 19 35 27.5 10 6.25 6.25
Ammonia 0 0 0 1.7 40 40 70 150 <0.1 1 1.7
Total chromium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3506 102.8 41.7 70.7

a All values except pH are expressed in mg/L.
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Fig. 2. The COD characteristics of discharges from various leather manu-
facturing processes: dark columns are for wastewater from goat skin processing,
while light columns are for wastewater from cow hide processing. Dashed bars
are for equivalent values reported in the literature (Leather tannery working
group, 1997).
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process media is an important factor for microbial growth; the pu-
trefying bacteria are active in a neutral to slightly alkaline pH (6–8) for
better growth (Lama, 2010). Thus, disinfectants (bactericides: e.g. so-
dium hypochlorite (ClNaO)) may be required to be added to the soaking
liquor (Birbir and Bailey, 2000). In previous works, the WW stream
from soaking bath is usually alkaline at pH around 9.5–10.5 (Hassen
and Woldeamanuale, 2017). Water absorption by hides/skins increases
by increasing of pH, similarly enzyme activity increases with pH. Alkali
materials such as sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and caustic soda (NaOH)
are usually added with washing chemicals to increase the pH, which is
not present in the current case studies.

Comparing the present results with previous results indicates that
the pollution loads from the local industry are higher than that reported
in literature. For example, the obtained COD was 29000 and 46000mg/
L for soaking and washing respectively, while the reported value in
literature for soaking process is around 12000mg/L (Hassen and
Woldeamanuale, 2017). This is attributed to the fact that the local in-
dustry uses less water volumes and consequently releases more con-
centrated WW.

Similar observations were obtained with other characteristics i.e.
TS, TDS, TSS and chloride content. Their observed pollution levels are
higher than the values reported in the literature. However, the high
level of chloride can by reduced through applying cleaner production
principles. Theoretically, chilling of raw hides with addition of small
amounts of salt which dissolve some of the globular proteins during
soaking (Dandira and Madanhire, 2013; Lama, 2010). However, this
might be technically infeasible due to high energy requirement for
chilling.

3.3.2. WW characteristics from unhairing and liming
The presence of hair, residuals of protein and grease in the effluent,

leads to high COD values in the discharged WW from these processes
(Table 2). Liming–hair removal process contributes to about 54% of
total pollution load in terms of COD of tannery's WW. Obviously, this is
attributed to the reaction products of the dissolution of hair and epi-
dermis with an alkaline medium of lime and sodium sulfide: high levels
of organic content resulting from hair, protein and fats are released. The
COD level is within 10%–15% of that reported in the literature (Hassen
and Woldeamanuale, 2017).

Other sharpening agents are used in some tanneries (Thomson,
2006), but not in the current case study, such as sodium hydrosulphide
(HNaS), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3). Ammonia (NH3) is used in some
technologies, but not in this case. That is why it is not detected in this
WW discharge.

Furthermore, the liming-unhairing WW contains high concentra-
tions of chloride, sulfide and TSS. The chloride content in the WW is
about 42,500mg/L, which is much higher than that reported in lit-
erature (5,800mg/L) (Hassen and Woldeamanuale, 2017). This might
be attributed to the fact that the process water used in the local tan-
neries is less than that in the international practices (Islam et al., 2014).
The contribution of suspended solids is larger than that of dissolved
solids, in the total solid content, due to the released hair and other
epidermal structure (Covington, 2009; Mwinyihija, 2010). Suspended
hairs were noticed visually during handling and characterization of
liming WW samples. The pH of the WW from unharing and liming
operations is about 12.4 which is the highest among all other opera-
tions. It is close to the values reported in the literature (Hassen and
Woldeamanuale, 2017). The high pH values are ascribed to the use of
lime as a high alkaline medium, which is mandatory for improving the
efficiency of these operations.

Pollution problem arises from high level of COD and sulfide in
liming effluent can be eliminated through implementation of cleaner
production principles. For instance, applying enzyme assisted unhairing
in which hair root is weakened then hair itself is attacked and its
structure is not destroyed (Alexander and Donohue, 1990). In addition,
recycling of liming liquor can reduce pollution loads (Dandira and
Madanhire, 2013). However, repeated recycling of the liquor (i.e. more
than four times) was reported to affect the visual quality of the finished
products (Nazer and Siebel, 2006).

3.3.3. WW characteristics from deliming, bating and pickling
Mechanical operation, fleshing is conducted before deliming for

removal of unnecessary fragments of: flesh, connective tissue and fat.
Excess water containing salt, soluble proteins, impurities and bacteria is
released during fleshing. This mechanical action may be considered as a
squeezing away the solution from the solid, which reduces solid con-
tents in subsequent processes. The volume of released WW is too small.
It is not considered in this characterization.

In deliming, bating and pickling operations, the chemical condi-
tions, i.e. pH of the hides, are adjusted for the subsequent step of
chromium tanning. Besides, the removal of calcium ions (Ca+2 from
lime) is essential to regulate the pH inside the collagen network. This
reduces fiber swelling to the expected/required degree and removes
residual products of protein degradation (Covington, 2009; Mwinyihija,
2010).

In the deliming process, ammonium salts (mainly ammonium sul-
fate) are used to remove lime from hides. In case study A, the deliming
process is conducted in three subsequent stages, during which ammo-
nium sulfate, fat remover, dekeltal, and salts of ammonium chloride
(NH4Cl), which is contained in “Orpone”, are added (see Table 1 for the
added percentages). These are the source of ammonia in deliming ef-
fluents. Thus, the discharge from deliming is characterized with high
ammonia content and high COD values. It is worth mentioning that
ammonia is not detected in the processes preceding deliming; as am-
monia is only added during these processes. The presence of ammonia
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Fig. 3. The pH characteristics of discharges from various leather manufacturing
processes: dark columns are for wastewater from goat skin processing, while
light columns are for wastewater from cow hide processing. Dashed bars are for
equivalent values reported in the literature (Leather tannery working group,
1997).
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Fig. 4. The chloride contents of discharges from various leather manufacturing
processes: dark columns are for wastewater from goat skin processing, while
light columns are for wastewater from cow hide processing. Dashed bars are for
equivalent values reported in the literature (Leather tannery working group,
1997).
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content in these steps leaves residues in tanning process.
The presence of ammonia in the solid waste from tanneries, in-

creases sludge disposal costs and harm the environment. Ammonium-
free deliming process can reduce ammonia content from deliming ef-
fluent (Dandira and Madanhire, 2013). The alternative use of CO2

eliminates ammonium content from all leather manufacturing wastes
(WW and solid waste) (Lama, 2010). This CO2-technique is applied
more frequent in the developed countries; however, locally, it is more
expensive than ammonium sulfate due to high energy consumption
required for CO2 bubbling (Kaul, 2005).

In case study A, the bating process is conducted in combination with
deliming, not in a separated process, as reported in the literature. After
deliming and bating, the hides are ready for pickling, in which acids are
added to reduce the pH of the hides to an average value of 2.5–2.8. In
the local tanneries, formic acid and another acidic powder are used
together with sodium chloride salt to prevent acidic swelling of fibers.
The pH pickling medium was measured at 4.65, which is higher than
that reported in the literature (pH=3.25 (Hassen and Woldeamanuale,
2017)). Weak acidic medium (higher pH) can negatively affect chro-
mium tanning process; the efficiency of chromium uptake decreases
with increasing pH value. The size of chromium complex increases with
increasing pH. The optimum pH of the pickling medium is in the range
of 2–3 (Hassen and Woldeamanuale, 2017). This pH range allows better
diffusion of chromium complex into fiber networks (and maintains
reasonable complex size). Usually, sulfuric acid is used for lowering the
pH, however, due to security issues, sulfuric acid is not allowed and
therefore, formic acid is used instead.

For local manufactures, high ammonia content was detected in the
pickling medium (Table 2). This could be due to the reaction between
the remaining ammonia in the hides with salt, which forms ammonia-
containing compounds. It is important here to note that the WW from
pickling is not discharged to the sewer system. Instead, it is kept in the
same drum, where the next tanning process takes place; since the
pickling acidic medium is the favorable conditions for chromium tan-
ning.

3.3.4. WW characteristics from tanning and retanning
The aim of chromium tanning process is to convert the protein of

the raw hide or skin into a stable material, which will not putrefy, and
become heat resistant and suitable for a wide variety of purposes. The
tanning agent is allowed to diffuse into the fiber matrix of the hides and
then fixed to form crosslinking with collagens (irreversible stabiliza-
tion).

For these purposes, chromium compounds including chromium
oxide, chromium chloride and chromium sulfate are traditionally used
as tanning agents (Hassen and Woldeamanuale, 2017). In the local
Palestinian tanneries, chromium sulfate, Cr2(SO4)3, is only used as a
tanning agent. As indicated before, the tanning agent is added to the
pickling liquor where tanning takes place. The results show that the
WW from the tanning process is highly concentrated with chromium,
with a total chromium concentration of about 3500mg/L (see Table 2).
This emphasizes that not all of the added chromium is consumed in
fiber crosslinking.

Mass balance calculations based on the obtained experimental re-
sults show that chromium up-take efficiency is rather low at about
46.6%. This explains the high chromium concentration in the effluent
(i.e. 3500mg/L). This efficiency is less than that reported in literature
(60–70% (Belay, 2010)). The low up-take chromium efficiency might
be ascribed to the improper pH of the system during tanning. Low pH
values (e.g. 2.4) are required for better up-take efficiency. In this case
study, the pH at early tanning operation is rather high at 4.65, which
adversely effects the penetration of chromium complex through hides
and consequently lowers the leather quality and increases the chro-
mium concentration in the effluent. However, higher pH values are
required at the late tanning stages to enlarge the chromium complex
inside the hides and consequently improve chromium fixation within

the hides. Soda ash or sodium bicarbonate is usually added to increase
the pH. The measured pH value, in case study A, was 3.65, which is
lower than that reported in literature, pH=4.1 (Hassen and
Woldeamanuale, 2017).

The results show that the ammonia content in tanning WW is about
150mg/L, which is the highest value among other WW streams. This
may indicate that more ammonia-containing compounds are being
formed from remaining ammonia in the hides.

After tanning, the retanning process is performed in three stages.
Firstly, detergent-soap and formic acid are mainly added. Then, the
tanned hides are treated with sodium formate to improve the brightness
and color. Lastly, dyestuff, oil and auxiliaries are used to obtain the
proper filling, smoothness and color. The released WW from this pro-
cess is rather acidic with a pH of 3.8, which is close to that reported in
literature (pH=3.98 (Hassen and Woldeamanuale, 2017)).

High levels of COD and TS were observed in the WW. The obtained
average COD, from mass balance calculations, was 11,855mg/L, which
is much higher than what is reported in literature for retanning process
(4,487.1 mg/L (Hassen and Woldeamanuale, 2017)). This might be
ascribed to the fact that the dyestuff and organic oil are not completely
fixed and therefore residuals are released with the WW.

3.4. Potential release of hexavalent chromium

Cr (VI) is a major environmental and public health concern due to
its toxic and hazardous nature. The Cr (VI) concentration was, there-
fore, measured in the input and output streams of the tanning process.
The results show that the used tanning agent (Cr2(SO4)3) powder con-
tains a very small fraction of Cr (VI) (8.26×10−3 mg/kg powder). The
concentration of Cr (VI) in the tanning liquor is found to be relatively
low (1.79× 10−3 mg/L Cr+6). Theoretically part of the Cr (VI) in the
tanning liquor may remain within the fiber matrix, however, possible
Cr (VI) residuals will be below the concentration limits for leather,
according to European regulations of restricted substances (REACH).
The allowable limit for Cr (VI) is 3 mg/L. Traces of Cr (VI) is detected in
the WW released from tanning at a concentration of 3.2× 10−3 mg/L.
Again, this concentration is below the allowable limit (0.1 mg/L) ac-
cording to EPA regulations for industrial WW (Hassen and
Woldeamanuale, 2017). However it is higher than the limit of
0.05 ppm, according to German regulations (Sabur et al., 2013). The
observed Cr (VI) concentration is close to the reported values in pre-
vious literature (e.g. 1.46mg/L Cr+6 (Hassen and Woldeamanuale,
2017)).

It is reported that potential sources of Cr (VI) may be from chro-
mium raw materials or from oxidation of Cr (III) into Cr (VI) during
retanning process: Some tanning technologies are based on using
K2Cr2O7 and Na2Cr2O7, as starting materials for obtaining trivalent
chromium. This is achieved through reduction reaction using reducing
agents such as sulfur dioxide, sodium sulfite, glucose, grape sugar or
sulfuric acid. Incomplete reaction of C(VI) may result in excess Cr (VI)
in the tanning liquor. This small fraction may stay as a residual within
the final leather. This is not the case in the present case studies, since
chromium sulfate is used as a tanning agent. It is also possible that in
the presence of oxidizing agents (e.g. from organic tanning agents used
in the retanning process), part of Cr+3 is oxidized to Cr+6.

3.5. WW characteristics of the combined streams

The characteristics of the combined untreated WW from all leather
manufacturing processes were obtained from mass balance calculations.
Table 3 compares the estimated values with the allowable limits ac-
cording to various standards (world health organization (WHO) and the
Jordanian standard 202/1991 for discharges of industrial effluents to
the sewer system (Jahan et al., 2014)). The pH of the combined WW is
estimated at 7.15, which is close to that reported in literature:
pH=8.15 (Leather tannery working group, 1997). However, the values
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of other parameters are higher than those reported in previous studies.
For instance, the obtained COD of the combined stream is 35,200mg/L,
which is larger than the reported values (i.e. 12,840mg/L (Jahan et al.,
2014)). Same also applies to TS, TDS and TSS (see Table 3). Comparison
of chloride content with literature shows that the chloride content in
the WW from local tanneries (43,062mg/L) is extremely high com-
pared to literatures (13.8mg/L (Jahan et al., 2014)). This might be
attributed to the high slat concentrations locally used.

All characteristics of combined WW do not comply with standard
allowable limits. Thus, urgently WW treatment and implementation of
cleaner production are required.

3.6. Comparison of WW characteristics: goatskin processing versus
cowhides processing

The above discussions dealt with the pollution parameters focusing
on the results of goat skin processing (case A). This section compares
WW characteristics from cowhides processing (case B) with those from
goat skins processing (Case A). It also highlights variations in process
technology between the two cases.

Fig. 1 shows WW discharge from goat skin and cow hide processing.
As noticed, the amounts of WW discharged from both tanneries are very
close. However, they are substantially less than average amounts re-
ported in literature (Techologien, 2002). Less WW amounts indicate
that less water is used in the process, and this depends on the industrial
practice each tannery follows.

Table 2 shows the physicochemical characteristics of the discharged
wastewater from various goat skin processing. Obviously, the TDS, TSS
and chloride content in wastewater released from the initial processes
(i.e. soaking and liming) are higher than the subsequent processes. This
is due to the fact that most of the salt, dirt, fat and hair are removed
during the initial processes. One could also notice that the TDS is higher
than TSS in all processes except for liming, in which TSS is higher due
to hair detachment. It is noticed that TDS and TSS values, are sub-
stantially higher in case A than in case B due to the type and amount of
salt used previously for preservation of skins and hides.

Fig. 2 shows COD concentrations of all processes in both tanneries.
In soaking, COD concentration for cow hide processing is higher than
that from goat skin processing. This is caused by the type and amount of
enzyme and anti-bacteria used by case B. This process is followed by a
washing step in case A but not in case B. On the other hand, the COD for
liming in case A is higher than in case B because goat skin contains
more hair, grease and fatty tissues than cow hide, all of which are re-
moved in this process. COD values decrease dramatically after liming in
both case studies.

Fig. 3 represents pH values of WW in both tanneries. In case B, pH
values are generally more appropriate than in case A. For example, in
soaking process, pH around 9–10 prevents putrefaction by bacterial
activity and aids in more disintegration of nonstructural protein and
others. This explains the high COD concentration in soaking in case B.
The same can be said for liming process for case B.

For chloride concentration as given in Fig. 4, it is noticed to be very
high in soaking process in case A due to different amount and type of
the used salt during curing and storage. Delicate manual removal of salt
can also have an effect on chloride concentration in the wastewater.
Chloride concentrations decrease significantly after soaking but remain
higher in case A than in case B.

Ammonia is found in the WW after liming process in both tanneries.
Ammonia concentration is slightly higher in case B because more am-
monium salts are used according to the industrial practice.

The present study focused on wastewater characteristics from two
tanning plants, cow hide tannery and goat skin tannery. It is re-
commended to extend this study to include all other tanneries in
Hebron district in order to develop this vital industrial sector in
Palestine. Furthermore, it is recommended to follow up this study with
a much-detailed study that identifies and evaluates different cleaner
production options to contribute to the sustainability of the leather
sector in Palestine.

4. Conclusion

The amount of WW discharged from the local/Palestinian tanneries
is much lower than that from tanneries worldwide. The discharged
untreated WW is highly polluted with large values of TS, TDS, SS, COD,
chloride, ammonia and chromium. The observed values are generally
higher than what is reported in the literature and exceed the legal
permissible limits of the investigated. The highest COD and pH values
were found in the effluent from liming process, whereas the highest
chromium content was found in effluent from chromium tanning pro-
cess. The released WW contains no ammonia before deliming. Ammonia
concentration increases while proceeding from tanning to retaining.
Additional focus is required for the high COD contents in the discharges
from beamhouse operations, and for responding to the sulfide content
from unhearing process.
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